Rail commuters face travel chaos as Glasgow Queen Street station to partially close for five months

Train chaos looming for passengers as Queen Street Station shuts for 20 weeks

Travel chaos ahead with closure of main Glasgow train station tunnel for five months
Guided cycle rides to help commuters during Queen Street tunnel works

Monday, 6 June 2016

The ScotRail Alliance has teamed up with Cycling Scotland and Glasgow Bike Station to offer a quick, safe and healthy active travel option for customers travelling from Bishopbriggs during the Glasgow Queen Street Tunnel works.
The Queen Street Tunnel closure this spring is the perfect reason to get back on your bike!

With three route options catering for all abilities, Glasgow Bike Station (in partnership with ScotRail and Cycling Scotland) presents a comprehensive programme of ‘Led Rides’ all led by qualified and experienced ride leaders.

Route 1: Mainly on cycle paths, this route is the slowest of the three, allow around 35-40 minutes.
Route 2: Following residential roads, allow 30 minutes for this mid pace route.
Route 3: Allow 25 minutes for this faster ride, all on busy roads.
BIKE BREAKFAST

THURSDAY 21ST APRIL, 7-10AM
OUTSIDE CAFE TORINO AT BISHOPBRIGGS TRAIN STATION

GET YOUR DAY OFF TO A CRACKIN’ START. WHILST YOU FUEL YOUR RIDE WITH FREE TEA, COFFEE, CROSSANTS & FRUIT WE WILL PUMP YOUR TYRES AND LUBE YOUR CHAIN!

SIGN UP FOR THE LED RIDE PROGRAMME

CALL: 0141 248 5409
VISIT: 65 HAUGH ROAD, GLASGOW, G3 8TX
WWW.THEBIKESTATION.ORG.UK

FREE DAILY LED RIDES
BISHOPBRIGGS TO QUEEN STREET STATION

RAIL REPLACEMENT

Active travel community event
Saturday 28th May 10am – 4pm

A FUN DAY to celebrate FREE WHEEL NORTH’s first summer at the White House and the completion of signage works on nearby cycle routes, funded by Scotrail as part of the Queen Street improvement works

FREE DEMONSTRATION RIDES
BORROW A BIKE!
INFORMATION CENTRE
PARK (BIKE) RIDE

PLUS!

Our mechanics offer FREE safety checks to get your bike road-ready

Glasgow Bike Station, registered as Glasgow Bike Shed Ltd is a charity registered in Scotland, No:SC042707
Commuters hit canal cycle paths to beat Glasgow rail disruption

Swapping the tracks for tyres gives commuters clear route into the city

Bishopbriggs residents are being encouraged to cycle into Glasgow during the Queen Street Tunnel works.

Qualified ride leaders from Bike Station are taking to the towpaths of the Forth and Clyde Canal. Picture: Contributed
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